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Future Point of View to Become TriCorps Technologies 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK - In order to create the most comprehensive and holistic integrated 

security and digital strategy firm in the marketplace today, Future Point of View and TriCorps 

Cybersecurity are announcing a new merger under the banner of TriCorps Technologies.  

“TriCorps Technologies will allow us to provide our clients with a greater array of services to 

meet the challenges they will face today and tomorrow,” says Scott Klososky, a founding 

partner of TriCorps Technologies. 

TriCorps Technologies will focus on helping clients raise revenue and lower costs through its 

digital strategy offerings. Additionally, it will partner with renowned physical security firm 

TriCorps Security to help clients protect their resources in the digital world as well as in the 

physical world. A revolutionary integrated security model will focus on three pillars of security: 

physical security, surveillance, and cybersecurity. 

“It is no longer okay to have your physical security and your cybersecurity siloed,” says 

Klososky. “They need to be working in tandem to completely protect organizations.  

You can see a full list of the services offered by TriCorps Technologies by navigating to its new 

website TriCorpsTechnologies.com. 

TriCorps will also be looking toward the future to help clients anticipate trends that will impact 

their industries and organizations.  

“What is happing in automation and machine intelligence right now is groundbreaking,” says 

Klososky. We want to educate organizations on how they can use machine intelligence to grow 

stronger, to understand what is possible when you combine automation, artificial intelligence, 

robotics, natural language processing, and machine learning. We want our clients to realize the 

potential to improve the way they serve customers, automate processes, and really keep data 

and assets safe.” 

### 

You can watch a short video with TriCorps Technologies Founding Partner Scott Klososky explaining the 

merger in more detail by traveling to the attached link 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vIUToTCn89Y&feature=youtu.be). 

For more information about the merger or for interview requests please contact Corey White at 

coreywhite@tricorps.com or by phone at (405) 359-3910. 
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